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1. Introduction
Ion beam processing technologies are now established as an effective tool for surface

modification of materials. From all the ion engineering techniques based on the ion bombardment IB AD,
ion beam assisted deposition, is the most perspective method.

Ion beam assisted deposition of thin layers consisting of elements, alloys or compounds is a
process in which the growing film is simultaneously bombarded with energetic ions [1,2]. IBAD has
become an advantageous method for controlled modification of surface layers of metals, ceramics,
composites and other materials. This technique is efficient for production of up to a few tens of (j.m
thick adherent, complex surface coatings of novel materials with special physical, chemical, mechanical,
optical or electrical properties. A variety of techniques are used to produce species from which films are
condensed and to achieve the desired ion bombardment during the film growth. Reactive and non -
reactive ions at energies from below 100 eV to over 100 keV are generally used. The highest degree of
control of each process parameter is obtained with ion - beam - based systems in which the ion
bombardment is independent of the deposition and both can be easily controlled.

In the ion implantation laboratory of the Institute of Nuclear Physics, in cooperation with
several research centers, the comprehensive, multidirectional investigations have been undertaken on
technical and research applications of thin coating layers prepared by means of the IBAD method
[3,4,5].

The aim of this report is to present the status of the two - beam - line ion implanter, the
parameters of the device after the upgrading and also to outline the possibilities of its application to ion
engineering methods. The examples of created layers (DLC, TiNx, SiCx) and research methods applied
to find out the features of the ion beam assisted deposited coatings are presented in order to prove the
suitability of the device to scientific studies.

2. Description of the ion implanter
For a lot of years the ion implanter working at the Institute of Nuclear Physics was used for

surface modification of materials by means of the ion methods such as ion cleaning, ion etching, ion
implantation, recoil implantation and ion mixing [6]. In 1993 the building of an additional ion beam line
was complited [7,8]. Since then the two - beam - line ion implanter (fig. 1) has mainly served for
creation of complex layers by means of the ion beam assisted deposition technique.
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Fig. 1 A scheme of the ion implanter facility



The both ion beam lines of the implanter are equipped with their own ion sources (with beam
extraction and formation systems), independent electrical feedings and pumping systems and all the
appliances to control the facility. The most important parameters of the device are shown in the
appendix.

In IBAD arrangement, coatings are prepared by the ion beam sputter deposition of atoms onto a
modified substrate and the simultaneous ion bombardment of a created film by means of the mass
selected, main ion beam (fig.2). The careful choice and measurements of the parameters of the two ion
beams make possible the control of the IBAD process (e.g. number of bombarding ions / number of
sputter deposited atoms ratio, energy of ions, vacuum conditions etc.)
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Fig.2 The two - ion - beam arrangement of the IBAD method.

The power and versatility of the device represent the process parameters (measured in the target
chamber), for IBAD or other selected ion engineering method, shown below.

- The main, mass separated, homogeneous ion beam of a choosen element or its isotope - for ion
cleaning, etching, implantation, recoil implantation, mixing and for simultaneous bombardment in
IBAD method:

- ion energy - from 5 keV to 75 keV (postacceleration in the target chamber) or more, for
multiple charged ions

- ion current density - from 0.1 \iAIcrvr- to ~ 100 uA/cm^
- angle of incidence - from 0° to 20° (to substrate surface normal)
- ion dose - from 5 x 10'2 ions/cm^ to ~ 5 x 10' ̂  ions/cm^
- heterogeneity - less than 10 %

- The additional, uniform beam of noble gas ions - for sputter deposition:
- ion energy - from 5 keV to 45 keV
- ion current density - up to ~ 250 uA/cm^
- heterogeneity of the ion beam - few per cent
- angle of incidence - 65° to the target surface normal
- maximum size of the sputtered target - 38 mm x 38 mm

- The both ion beams working - for the ion beam assisted deposition method (IBAD):
- deposition rate onto the modified substrate - up to 10 nm/min (and more)
- deposited layer thickness - up to 1 um (and more)
- arrival rate ratio (I/A) onto the modified substrate of simultaneously bombarding ions (I) to

sputtered atoms (A) - in the range of 10"3 to ~10.



- Modified substrate - any solid state material withstanding vacuum condition of 10"' mm Hg and
temperature up to ~ 150° C, of maximum size: 85 mm x 64 mm x 7 mm or 25 mm x 15 mm x 7 mm for
I BAD method.

- Vacuum in the target chamber of the implanter - while the both ion beam lines working - in the range
of 10"6 mm Hg, 10"^ mm Hg or ~ 10"^ mm Hg of reactive gas atmosphere (Reactive - I BAD method).
The target chamber - equipped with modern vacuum system: additional LN cold trap, turbo - pumps V
550 and V 250 (VARIAN), partial pressure analysis - BALZERS quadrupole mass spectrometer
QMS200.

3. The present applications of the implanter
Ion implantation
The device has been continuously used for typical ion implantation e.g. N"1", B+, C+, etc.

in order to change the mechanical properties of special alloy specimens and also for
preparation of surface layers for biomedical purposes (31P+, Ca+, Ti+, etc.). In this report only
applications of the IBAD method are presented.

The IBAD method
The IBAD technique applied at our laboratory offers the possibility of formation of thin - films

and coatings with predictable and reproducible parameters. These layers are the proper specimens for
basic research (solid state reactions) and are ready objects for investigation of the material features and
the functional quality of modified samples.

From a lot of types of created coatings, some DLC, TiNx, SiCx layers were chosen to be
presented in this report, because of their well known, unique physical and chemical properties and their
application in modern technology. Si <111> single crystal wafers, pure iron enriched at surface (by ion
implantation) in 57Fe (in order to obtain the Mdssbauer probes) and special alloy samples were used as
substrates. All the specimens were previously cleaned by means of the Ar+ ion beam with adequately
chosen low energy.

- Carbon coatings
A series of <111> Si single crystals covered by nickel and special alloy (PROTASUL) samples

were coated with carbon films. Carbon layers of different thicknesses, structures and impurity contents
were performed by the right selection of the conditions of the IBAD process. Deposited carbon atoms
were sputtered from graphite target by 35 keV Ar+ ions and simultaneously bombarded by C+ ions with
energy of 25 keV, replaced at the end of deposition by the 25 keV 57Fe+ (dose: 10l6ions/cm2) ion beam.
In this way the surface layer was doped by about 3% of iron (Mossbauer probe).

- TiN layers
Metallic iron samples (implanted previously by 57Fe+ ions at the dose of 10l6ions/cm2 and the

energy of 25 keV) and high speed steel substrates were coated with TiNx layers. Deposited titanium
atoms were sputtered from a metallic titanium target by 35 keV ArT ions and samples were bombarded
at the same time by I4N+ ion beam with energy of 25 keV. The flux of N+ ions was varied and a set of
TiNx (0.3< x <1) samples with different nitrogen concentration was prepared.

The flux of N+ ions was adjusted and the other parameters of the process were carefuly chosen
to succeed in the formation of the coating with 1:1 Ti to N atomic concentration.

- SiC films
The IBAD method was also used to create the test layers of SiCx on Si <111> single crystals.

Combined silicon and graphite target was sputtered by means of Ar+ ion beam, at energy of 25 keV.
Growing films were simultaneous bombarded by C+ ion beam at energy of 25 keV.

4. The examples of investigation of IBAD layers
Various methods were applied to find out the features of ion beam assisted deposited coatings

and to study some chemical and termodynamical processes taking place at the interfaces. The about 0.1
um - 1 |j.m thick layers were selected for detailed investigations.



RBS/NRA methods
In order to determine the composition of DLC, TiNx, SiCx coatings and the long range

migration of elements the non - destructive inspection was carried out by Rutherford Backscattering
Spectroscopy and Nuclear Reaction Analysis, nuclear methods, adapted to material investigation [9]
(internal structure, defects, composition and thickness of layers). The final depth distributions of Ni, Ti,
N, C and Fe in samples were determined by detection of backscattered at angle 170° He+ ions or
protons. For profiling of N and C concentration the 14N(p,p)14N and 12C(p,p)12C resonance reactions,
respectively, were used. The proton initial energy was varied from 1700 keV to 2000 keV [10, 11, 12].
The 3 MV Van de Graaff accelerator was used to provide an adequate, analysing proton and He+

beams (fig. 3).
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Fig.3 A scheme of the experimental equipment used for material investigation by nuclear
techniques (RBS, NRA, PIXE, PIGE, ERDA, channeling).

The examples of results of examination of the IBAD created layers by means of the RBS and
NRA methods are shown in fig.4 and fig.5. It can be seen that in DLC layer, after annealing at 500°C
by 2 hours, Fe atoms diffuse into bulk while Ni atoms move towards surface. From the spectrum
recorded for determination of the depth distribution of elements in the TiN/Fe layer, it can be concluded
that the nitrogen penetrated the iron layer up to 300 nm in spite of its low doping energy (25 keV).
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Fig. 4 Comparison of the RBS spectra of Si-Ni-DLC-DLC(57Fe) layer before and after
annealing in 500°C by 2 hours [11].
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Fig. 5 The RBS spectrum of protons backscattered at angle 170°, recorded for determination of
the depth distribution of elements in the TiN/Fe layer. The 14N(p,p)14N resonance is observed [10]

CEMS method
The electron states and local microscopic structure at the vicinity of 57Fe atoms in the interfaces

and in created DLC and TiNx layers were studied by Conversion Electron Mossbauer Spectroscopy [8,
9, 10]. A qualitative depth selective analysis of some specimens was performed.

Exemplary results for Si-Ni-DLC-DLC(57Fe) layers are shown in fig.6. Thermally - activated
structural relaxation can be seen.
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Fig. 6 The CEMS spectra of Si-Ni-DLC-DLC(57Fe) layer before (a) and after (b) annealing in
500°Cby2hours[ll].

The FT - Raman Spectroscopy
The Raman Sprectroscopy method was applied for characterization (distribution and local

concentration of sp^ and sp^ bonding: domains of graphite, diamond - like and diamond structures) of
different, thin carbon layers. The data handling of the preliminary measurements is carried out and the
results will be published.



Scanning electron microscopy
Electron microscopy methods were also used to define the morphology (granularity, texture

etc.) of carbon layers. In fig.7 the exemplary microphotograph of the DLC layer is shown, obtained by
means of a scanning electron microscope.

Fig. 7 The SEM microphoto of thin DLC layer created on the tool steel sample by the IBAD
method. Up to several tens of pm crystallites of diamond can be seen.

5. Conclusions
From the above overview it appears that the ion implanter working at the Institute of Nuclear

Physics is an effective device for surface treatment by means of the ion methods, specially for IBAD,
ion beam assisted deposition technique. We hope that it will be useful for people interested in modern
methods of material modification.

The farther investigation of the complexity of physical and chemical processes occuring at the
interfaces and in created DLC, TiNx and SiCx thin - films are continued [13, 14, 15].

A study (experimental and computer simulations) will be carried on of the correlation between
the selection of the IBAD process parameters during formation of layers, the structure of these films and
their material features. Mechanical properties: hardness, contact rigidity, stresses etc. and functional
behaviour: friction, wear, grindability, fatigueability, corrosivity etc. of the special alloy specimens
modified by the ion beam assisted deposited TiNx and carbon layers are tested. Electrical properties of
SiCx specimens obtained by means of the IBAD method will also be studied.
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8. Appendix
The most important parameters of the two - beam - line ion implanter are shown below.

- The main ion beam line:
Ion species - almost all the elements (with the exception of e.g. heavy platinum metals)
Hot - cathode, arc discharge in a magnetic field ion source:

- discharge volume - 15 cm-'
- pressure — 10~2 mm Hg
- arc voltage - up to 30 V
- arc current intensity - up to 50 A
- magnetic field intensity - up to 0.08 T
- temperature - up to 1600 °C
- material feeding - gases, liquids, solid state material
- emission area - 1.8 mm^
- ion current intensity - up to ~5 mA
- power supply - anode voltage, cathode filament, electromagnet, arc chamber heater,

oven heater I, oven heater II
- total power - up to 4 kW
- cooling - water
- service life - up to ~ 40 h

Accelerating voltage - from 15 kV to 45 kV
Beam focusing - electrostatic lens
Mass separation of ions (Q/M):
- electromagnetic analyser - 60° sector of homogeneous magnetic field

- magnetic field intensity - up to 1.25 T
- height of deflection chamber - 60 mm
- mean radius of ion trajectories - 50 cm
- energy of mass separated ions - from 15 keV to 45 keV for one charged ions (for

multiple ionized atoms multiplied by the charge state number)
- mass resolution M/AM - ~ 350
- focal plane linear dispersion - 5 mm/mass %

Vacuum in the ion beam line - ~ 10"^ mm Hg

- The additional ion beam line:
Ion species - noble or reactive gases
Hollow - cold - cathode ion source:

- discharge volume - 0.5 cm-*
- pressure - > 10~2 mm Hg
- arc voltage - up to 1 kV
- arc current intensity - up to 500 mA
- temperature - up to 1700 °C
- material feeding - gases
- gas flow rate - from 20 cm-* / h to 40 cm-* / h
- ion current intensity - up to ~ 1 mA
- power supply - anode voltage
- total power - ~ 250 W
- cooling - water
- service life - up to 40 h

Accelerating voltage - from 5 kV to 45 kV
Beam focusing - electrostatic lens
Size of the ion beam - <j) 15 mm
Vacuum in the ion beam line — 10"^ mm Hg


